Host Pat says:
The Ganymede is ordered to investigate the reported disappearance of Dr. T.
Mallory and her team of archaeologists on Ah'nk IV, a small desert moon in the
Galorandon Core in Sector 21An intercepted Ferengi transmission suggests the remote
possibility that a small group of original inhabitants of that ancient civilization may
still exist below t

Host Pat says:
the planets surface. Should you encounter any indigenous
unrecorded sentient life form, Prime Directive Protocols are to be invoked and
followed.

Host Pat says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>

CTOHebert says:
:: is in the turbolift on the way to the bridge, after just coming back from assigning the Security Away Teams ::
:: doors open and he walks onto the bridge ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
::on the bridge awaiting the crew::

EO_Cerdan ::In Engineering finishing Warp dianostic:: (Warpdiag.wav)

CMO_Cole says:
:: unloading supplies in sickbay, barking at his staff ::

CSO_Wilk says:
::at the science station gathering data from the archaeological mission::

CEOBishop says:
::finishes showing Linda to her quarters and heads for Engineering::

CTOHebert says:
Captain:  Sir, I just assigned the Alpha away team to be ready at momments notice, that is 5 members... Will there be multiple beam downs, or just one Away Team?

Host CO_Sirach says:
*ALL:* Please assemble in the bridge for a small ceremony

XO_Rhian says:
::at OPS compensating for the additional load from the ancillary module::

CNS_Warke says:
::on bridge::

CEOBishop says:
::does an about face and heads for the bridge::

XO_Rhian says:
::turns attn to CAPT::

CMO_Cole says:
:: barks loudly at Dr. Morden, leaving him in charge, wanders out of sickbay and makes his way to the bridge ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: More than likely multiple beam downs, I'm thinking two teams

EO_Cerdan says:
*CO*  Acknowledged

CEOBishop says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  I will have BETA standing by, also.

CSO_Wilk says:
::walks over to Rhian:: XO: Here is the data on the teams research, sir

CEOBishop says:
::Feels incredible, and it shows::

CMO_Cole says:
:: wanders into the bridge and hovers ::

XO_Rhian says:
SCI:  Thank you

EO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Bridge ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Call them to attention once everyone is here

CTOHebert says:
:: walks over to up and behind the center seat where he is at his console ::
:: taps some commands into the Tactical Console ::

CTOHebert  (Console.wav)

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT: Aye CAPT

CEOBishop says:
::walks over to Wilk::Wilk: Your ale is on your desk in your quarters::

CMO_Cole says:
:: hovering ::

CSO_Wilk says:
::stands at attention away from his station::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Stands near tactical with padd in hand::

XO_Rhian says:
Crew: Attention!

CSO_Wilk says:
Bishop:  You didn't have to do that.  But thanks all the same

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Commander Rhian, I kinda need to speak with you about a recent "incident" If you know what I mean...

CEOBishop says:
::walks over to the engineering pnel and taps a few buttons, running a diagnostic and stands to attention::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  When you have time, Sir.

CMO_Cole says:
:: snaps to attention ::

CSO_Wilk says:
::at attention::

CTOHebert says:
:: snaps to Attention ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CSO: Lt. Wilkinson please step forward

XO_Rhian says:
Hebert:  I agree

CSO_Wilk says:
::steps forward::

CTOHebert says:
:: nods towards the XO ::

CNS_Warke says:
::at attention::

Host CO_Sirach says:
Wilkinson: I hereby officially grant your request to transfer to the position of Operations Officer, with all the duties and privileges the position entitles

CSO_Wilk says:
CO: Thank you, sir

XO_Rhian says:
::quiet sigh of relief::

Host Pat says:
::Applause::

XO_Rhian says:
::applause::

CEOBishop says:
::claps::

CTOHebert says:
:: claps for the new Ops officer ::

CMO_Cole says:
:: thinks: oh good, now I can get that extra power to sickbay i've been wanting:: ::applause::

CSO_Wilk is now known as OPS_Wilk.

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Congratulations, now take your post

OPS_Wilk says:
CO:  Aye, sir

Host CO_Sirach says:
Crew: That is all, you have your orders

XO_Rhian says:
Wilk:  Congratulations

CTOHebert says:
EO:  So, how are things with Bishop?

CEOBishop says:
::hopes he's as efficient as Rhian::

OPS_Wilk says:
XO: Thank you, sir

OPS_Wilk says:
XO: I have some big shoes to fill

CEOBishop says:
::heads back to Engineering::

XO_Rhian says:
Crew:  Fall out and carry out the plan of the day

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Haven't talked with him yet .

CTOHebert says:
:: wonders, "Plan of the day?"

XO_Rhian says:
OPS:  You'll do fine.

Pat is now known as STACOMM.

OPS_Wilk says:
::sits at OPS and quickly reminds himself of the responsibilities::

Host STACOMM says:
Action: StationCOMM to Ganymede: You are cleared for departure:

CTOHebert says:
EO:  ahhh... well.. don't let him rough you up... :: laughs ::

CMO_Cole says:
:: wanders over to a science station, logs into the biological systems, and pretends to work so he can watch the departure from the bridge ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
Station COMM: Thank you for your hospitality

EO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to XO:: Heres Eng. report sir.

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Would you do the honors and proceed to leave dock

CEOBishop says:
::enters engineering::

XO_Rhian says:
Cerdan:  Thank you...FYI, the Tactical module is draining an unusually high load...I've compensated for it but you may notice some small fluctuations at high warp

EO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'll keep an eye out sir.

Host STACOMM says:
<COMM>: Ganymede: Have a good trip:

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Thank you

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:so you want to watch the launch of the ship?

Host CO_Sirach says:
Station COMM: Thank you

STACOMM is now known as Pat.

OPS_Wilk says:
::monitoring system power allocations::

CTOHebert says:
:: thinks uh oh, a new XO, and he is leading us out?  Gets the escape pods ready ::

XO_Rhian says:
Crew:  All hands, prepare to depart the station

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ why else would I be here?  Its not often I get to see the Ganymede jump to warp from big viewscreen ~~~

XO_Rhian says:
::plotting course for An'kh IV::

CEOBishop says:
::runs a few more diagnostics checking up on the station crew's work::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:you could come up here more often~~~

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ true but then the gibbles that are in charge of sickbay would think they own the place ~~~

XO_Rhian says:
OPS:  Are we cleared to depart?

CEOBishop says:
*OPS*:You'll notice a small spike in the anadyne decouplers, its normal

OPS_Wilk says:
XO: All moorings cleared, sir.  We are free to maneuver


XO_Rhian says:
OPS:  Very well

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:becareful with your thoughts we're not the only telepaths up here~~~

.

CMO_Cole says:
:: casually sends the CTO a slip requireing him to report for a physical ::

OPS_Wilk says:
*Bishop* Acknowledged, commander



XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Course to An'kh IV plotted...warp 6, now

CTOHebert says:
CMO:  After the mission, I presume?

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ vulcans typically need physical contact to intercept telepathic communication ~~~

CMO_Cole says:
CTO: Of course.

CTOHebert says:
:: nods ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Thank you Commander

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: ETA?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Watches ship leave station::

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: 36 hours at present speed, captain

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Sirach and Rhian seem to be playing pick on the new OPS today ~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Thank you

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:it can be fun~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves bridge::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ I know, im planning to play pick on the CTO after this mission is over, maybe you would care to make it a double team? ~~~

CTOHebert says:
:: sees Cole in deep thought ::
CMO: Is there somehting wrong, sir?

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: What are the results of our refits and repairs?

CMO_Cole says:
CTO: Not at all.  Just working :: fixes his attention on the screen ::

OPS_Wilk says:
::monitoring the power spike for any changes::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:sure should we give the old medical routine?~~~

CTOHebert  (Console2.wav)





CTOHebert says:
CO: Sir, nothing of any interest on any sensors.

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I've gone over all of the departmental reports.  All systems are funtioning normally but the tactical module is pulling a big load.

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Yes, im thinking perhaps an intensive physical followed by double team betazoid style psycological profiling ~~~

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:I belive I'm supposed to work with you on a plan for the ferengi

EO_Cerdan says:
::Enters engineering:: Where you need me chief?

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Can the power grid be adjusted to compensate?

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  We've compensated for it, but I'd sure like to know what it's going to do with all that power

CTOHebert says:
*CEO*  I read that in my individual orders too... What you propose?

CTOHebert  (Sensor Alert.wav)

CEOBishop says:
EO:Normal station Cerdan, by the way, i head there was a fight, what happend?

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Warke: By the way, could you please send me a copy of LtCmdr. Bishops psycological profile, im wondering why he is so resistant to repair his prosthetic arm ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: So would I, see if Bishop can't dig up any information on it

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:that could be interesting.  I wonder if these ferengi are the kind that like betazoids?~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: It was more like protecting each other.

CTOHebert says:
:: hears the alarm ::
CO:  Sir, Passing within 2 light years of a rogue comet, other than that... nothing on sensors as before.

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:I'd suggest we find something that the feringi will want, and keep it in reserve, sort of like bait

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Thank you, keep me posted

OPS_Wilk says:
::watches a little blip on his console as beads of sweat file down his brow::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I'll keep you informed

CTOHebert says:
*CEO*  How about some of that Anti-Matter stuff, is that worth anything to them?

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ most ferengi hold a strange attraction for betazoids, fortunately they keep there women out of the way so im in no danger.. Did you hear they abducted Lwaxana Troi right off of betazed? Gives me the shivers ~~~

CEOBishop says:
::raises an eybrow::EO:well did you bust any heads? :grins and taps his padd::

OPS_Wilk says:
::suddenly remembers what the blip indicates and relaxes some::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Thank you

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:no, that would give them bomb making materials

CNS_Warke says:
~~~I know what you mean~~~

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ So about that profile? ~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: We came out ok,they didn't expect Mike and I so quick

CTOHebert says:
*CEO*  Well, I think that is out of the question... What about some fake Latinum bars?

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: So do you remember much from the Academy on how to run all this? ::grins slightly::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~I can give it to you at any time~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
::Checks power readings from weapons pod::

XO_Rhian says:
*ENG*  Don't you have some diagnostics that need to be run on some unrelated equipment in the tactical module?

CTOHebert says:
:: chuckles at the CO ::

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:tht would be like giving hydrogen peroxide to a human and calling it water

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Well, sir...yes but it's taking its time coming back to me

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Fire it off to my desk, im too busy right now to worry about anything thats not life or death ::

CTOHebert says:
*CEO* Exactly... But if it comes down to it... might it work?

CEOBishop says:
EO:Cerdan, go up to the tactical pod and run a few tests please

CNS_Warke says:
~~~very well~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Well take your time...but not too much time. A little word of advice, don't be afraid to ask for help

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Aye sir.

OPS_Wilk says:
::nods to Sirach and smiles:: CO: Thank you, sir.  I'll do that

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:Negative, latinum is very difficult to replicate effectively

EO_Cerdan says:
::Opens access hatch to Pod::

CTOHebert says:
*CEO* Well, you struck me out twice, your turn...

Host CO_Sirach says:
::turns and walks over to TAC::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: How much do we know about An'nk IV?

CTOHebert says:
:: stands up straighter as CO approaches him ::

CMO_Cole says:
:: picks up a padd, and pulls up his schedule for the day, wanders over to the ops station:: Wilk: When you have a chance, I would like to discuss new power allocation tables in regards to the exparamental cryo lab in sickbay...



CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:prehaps we dont actually need to send them anything, maybe we could make them think that we have something we dont

EO_Cerdan says:
:Reaches destination and begins routine scans::

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Well, other than the news Starfleet gave us, not much....

Host Pat says:
Action: The Ganymede enters Sector 21

.

OPS_Wilk says:
Cole: Oh really, doctor?

CTOHebert says:
*CEO* ok, We will continue in a min or two, I will get back to ya.

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  We're entering Sector 21 now

CEOBishop says:
*CTO*:Understood

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:I've come up with a new therapy program which I'll show you at a later date~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: See if you can dig anything up from the computer

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

CEOBishop says:
::goes back to tapping his padd::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Thank you, let me know when we reach the Galorandon Core

CMO_Cole says:
Wilk: Yes.... With the amount of research were doing down there, I need just a little more power... Perhaps another 15%?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Checks Photon canons for ready::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Aye, sir

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Where you able to find out much about what the teams where last doing on the surface?

OPS_Wilk says:
::grins and chuckles:: Cole:  You sure are quick to mooch, Marcus

CMO_Cole says:
:: wishes Sirach hadent inturupted his negotiations:: Wilk: Well do what you can, cant work in the dark!

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Sir, LRS is picking up faint power emissions... could be ships.

CMO_Cole says:
:: wanders out of the way of the incoming CO ::

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Not much, captain.  It seems the good doctor was afraid of others interfering with her research, so she kept the logs classified until she was ready to report them

Host CO_Sirach says:
::notices that Cole was talking:: CMO: Sorry to interupt Lt.

XO_Rhian says:
TAC:  Can you get a bearing and range?

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Keep an eye on them

CEOBishop says:
::is impressed with the power of the new weapons pod::

CTOHebert says:
CO, XO:  not at the momment, one sec, Sirs.

CMO_Cole says:
Sirach: Not a problem Captain, Congradulations on you promotion by the way, I'm dissapointed that my work made it impossiable for me to attend your change of command.

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Hmmm...anyone we might be able to remotely access her computer?

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: I think I could manage that, sir  ::smirk::

CMO_Cole says:
:: notices the words "Doctor" and "Paranoid":: Wilk: Which level of encryption did she use?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Reroutes circiuts So each launcher can track multiple targets::

Host CO_Sirach says:
Cole: No problem, I understand. I'd rather have a well trained doctor, than one that attends ceremonies

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Glad to hear it...I think. Let me know if you are able to access her files

.

CTOHebert says:
CO, XO:  Sir, The emissions are about 1 parsec from the Galorandon Core.

CMO_Cole says:
Wilk: Perhaps myself or the counselor could be of assistace, medical clearance is our line of expertise....

OPS_Wilk says:
Cole: Not sure really.  I'd have to be in contact with her terminal to identify it

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  We're approaching Galorandon Core, 1 parsec

CMO_Cole says:
CO: Thank you sir.

CEOBishop says:
::get sidetracked thinking about linda but gets back on task::

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Aye aye, sir

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Understood, bring us into orbit as soon as possible

CEOBishop says:
::grabs his repair kit and begins his daily Jeffries tube inspection::

CNS_Warke says:
Wilk:yes we would be the ones to consult about medical clearance

CMO_Cole says:
:: notes semi erotic thoughts eminating from engineering and raises an eyebrow in Warke's direction ::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Aye

CNS_Warke says:
::nods at Warke::

XO_Rhian says:
:setting course for the 4th moon::

CNS_Warke says:
::nods at Cole::

Host CO_Sirach says:
::takes a seat in the Captain's seat, has a feeling this won't be an uneventful orbit::

CTOHebert  (Sensor Alert.wav)

OPS_Wilk says:
Cole & Warke: Well, the doctor is an archaeologist not a medical doctor.  I have had my fair share of paranoid scientists myself



CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:it would be interesting to get into those files~~~

CTOHebert says:
Co: Sir!  5 Ferengi Vessels in orbit around the moon.... Recommendation, Yellow Alert?

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Agreed, go to Yellow Alert, keep all frequences open

CEOBishop says:
::notices on his bridge link that there are ferringi ships ahead ::




CTOHebert says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CTOHebert  (Yellow Alert.wav)

EO_Cerdan says:
::Reroutes power through phase calibraters to regulate power consuption::

CMO_Cole says:
:: notices sensor alert and various paranoid thoughts coming from the CTO and decides to head to sickbay, nods to Wilk and Warke and wanders our ::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Dropping out of warp....half impulse

OPS_Wilk says:
::watches the power transfers to shields and weapons systems::

CNS_Warke says:
Wilk:details details

Cpt_Gron says:
$::paces the bridge of the Latinum Edge waiting for reports from the other ships::

OPS_Wilk says:
::chuckles at Warke:  Always, counselor, always

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:we may be heading into trouble, stay up there incase any problems arise

Host Pat says:
Action: The Ferengi ships fearing a boarding party :: and arrest ::  hastily leave the scene. Except for Gron's

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: AYE! This baby is ready to Rock.

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Sir, four ships have left the area, at a high rate of speed, only one remains.

OPS_Wilk says:
*Bishop* Those power levels from the pod are slightly askew, commander

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Perhaps we should ask them why they're orbiting a Federation moon

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: ::grins:: Glad to hear it. Which ship remains?

CMO_Cole says:
:: wanders into sickbay and starts to bark out orders ::

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:heh good to be entusiastic, but watch yourself, i still dont trst that those base techs sealed all of the bolts tight

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: First I want to see what we are up against.

EO_Cerdan says:
::Keeps comm channel to Engineering open::

CNS_Warke says:
CO:I might be able to help

Cpt_Gron says:
$::hands locked behind his back grumbles at the sudden change of events::

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Ferengi Registry, Latinum Edge the name of her, and that Captain is Gron... according to records.

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Communications available, captain

CEOBishop says:
*OPS*:understood, I'll have Cerdan on it

CEOBishop says:
*EO*: you heard him Lt

OPS_Wilk says:
*Bishop* Thank you, commander



XO_Rhian says:
::hmmm...Ferengi, an archaeological site...tomb raiders::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: What kind of weapons system? Is it comparable to ours?

CTOHebert says:
CO:  According to the scans, Phasers are about half ours, but they have photon capabilities...

Cpt_Gron says:
$::checks the status of the cargo hold, seems statisfied::

CMO_Cole says:
:: begins firing off medical teams to take up station in various key areas, closes ten forward and turns it into a trauma centre, same thing with the crew and officers' mess.... ::

CTOHebert says:
CO:  I belive they can be deceived though...

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Understood, let me know if any additionals ship enter the area

CTOHebert says:
CO: Aye, Aye. Sir.

XO_Rhian says:
TAC:  Are they displaying any alert posture?

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Last comm not received.

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Open a channel

OPS_Wilk says:
::pushes a few buttons:: CO: Channel open, sir



CTOHebert says:
XO:  Not at the momment, SIr.  No sign of activity what so ever.

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:Ops is reading some fluctuations in the power grid in the pod, check it outt

XO_Rhian says:
TAC:  Thank you

Host CO_Sirach says:
Latinum Edge:: This is Captain Sirach, of the Federation Starship Ganymede, you are in Federation space without authorization

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* : Aye

CTOHebert says:
XO: Aye.



EO_Cerdan says:
::Starts computer diagnostic::

CMO_Cole says:
*XO* Sickbay standing ready at alert.

CNS_Warke says:
::takes her station::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  They're not raising shields...either they don't know that we're here or they don't consider us enough to bother with

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Hmm

CTOHebert says:
XO: Status is, weapons unarmed, and shields are at minimal power.

CTOHebert says:
XO:  Of us, I mean.

Host CO_Sirach says:
Latinum Edge:: This is Captain Sirach of the Federation Starship Ganymede, exactly what are you doing in this area of Federation space?

CNS_Warke says:
CO:it's possible they don't want to talk with us

EO_Cerdan says:
::Reduces phase variance to emitters::

CEOBishop says:
::crawls through the jeffries tubes sealing hatches and disposing of left over crew lunches::

CTOHebert says:
::kinda mumbles:: Maybe a Little intimidation would awaken them up...

CEOBishop says:
::darn Base techs, they  have no respect whatsoever ::shakes his head::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Prepare an individual phaser blast, target it off of their starboard side...I want to get their attention...let me know when you're ready

Cpt_Gron says:
$COMM: Ganymede:  I am Cpt. Gron.  My business is my business::  ::raises shields::

CTOHebert says:
CO: Aye, Sir.




CTOHebert says:
:: charges the forward phaser array to half power.  Aims of the starbard side, makes sure it will miss. ::

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT/TAC:  They're raising shields...

CTOHebert says:
CO:  I am ready, sIr.

Host CO_Sirach says:
COMM: Latinum Edge: Capt Gron, as long as you are in Federation space, it is also our business. Please explain your reason for being here.

EO_Cerdan says:
*OPS* Power  should be stable now .

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Have they scanned us?

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Affirmitive, They are rasing shields.  Phaser warmed and ready...

OPS_Wilk says:
::scans the planet for lifesigns and other preliminary sensor data::

CMO_Cole says:
:: notices lights dimming in sickbay as the new array gets powered up, sighs and sends another note to ops ::

Host CO_Sirach says:
CTO: Ready all weapons, make sure shields are raised and at 100%

OPS_Wilk says:
*Cerdan* It's green across the board now.  Thanks, Cerdan

CTOHebert :: raises shields to maximum power :: (Console.wav)

EO_Cerdan says:
::Notices forward phaser power up:: Here we go.

Cpt_Gron says:
$COMM:Ganymede: A simple matter of Information gathering

EO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Your welcome.

CTOHebert says:
CO:  Shields at full strength.

CEOBishop says:
::reads on his padd that the power flux in the pod has stabilized:: *EO*:Good work Lt

Host CO_Sirach says:
COMM: Latinum Edge: That's an awfully big ship to simply gather information

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I'm detecting indications of limited active scans from the Latinum Edge

CEOBishop says:
::finishes his inspection and heads to the refuse with a large container of waste::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* I've got it figured out now chief. 

OPS_Wilk says:
::analyzes the sensor data and prepares a report::

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Well, at least they know we mean business

CTOHebert says:
:: is ready to fire, notices his finger hovering over the phaser fire button ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Reaches up and pats weapons console::

CNS_Warke says:
CO:if they're gathering information then surely they won't mind telling us what it's being used for

Cpt_Gron says:
$COMM: Ganymede: This ship's size is adequate

CEOBishop says:
::a small red light on his padd goes off::

Host CO_Sirach says:
COMM: Latinum Edge: I have reason to believe you are taking things from the moon's surface

CTOHebert says:
:: thinks, what will they say to that one ::

CNS_Warke says:
CO:Ferengi are known to have an attraction for betazoids

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:umm be very carefull touching stuff up there

XO_Rhian says:
CAPT/SCI:  Scans of the surface indicate large metropolitan ruins and indications of subterranean excavation

Host CO_Sirach says:
CNS: Good point, on both accounts

CTOHebert says:
:: hears Warke and wants to laugh ;  withholds it ::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Warke: What is going on up there? ~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
XO: Track down where the excavation is, that will be our next stop

CEOBishop says:
::vaporizes the waste container and heads back to engineering::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Piece of cake Cmdr.




XO_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Understood

Cpt_Gron says:
$COMM: Ganymede:  I do not doubt this, the Federation is a suspicious bunch



CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:talking with a Ferengi suspected of stealing rtefacts~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
COMM: Latinum Edge: I have this feeling you are hiding something

CMO_Cole says:
~~~ Warke: Are things calming down or getting more tense? ~~~

CTOHebert says:
:: keeps the weapons at the same, Phasers half charged, Photons not loaded, shields at full strength ::

CEOBishop says:
::cant wait until his shift is over so he can see linda again::

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Captain, if I can get on the surface to see the site, I can give you a much better analysis

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:seem to be getting more tense~~~

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: Do a complete scan on their ship, see if you can figure out what they have onboard

EO_Cerdan says:
::Computer continue monitoring all weapons::

Host CO_Sirach says:
OPS: One thing at a time

Cpt_Gron says:
$COMM: Ganymede:  I have answered your questions, what more do you want?

OPS_Wilk says:
CO: Aye, sir

XO_Rhian says:
SCI:  Focus your scans towards the excavation area...we need to determine the atmosphere and find a place to transport an away team

OPS_Wilk says:
::initiates full sensor sweep of the Ferengi vessel::

Host CO_Sirach says:
COMM: Latinum Edge: Let's start with the truth

Host Pat says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>



